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[1] The fault restoration technique of De Chabalier and Avouac [1994] is applied to an ultra-highresolution bathymetry data set from the East Pacific Rise (EPR) at 18140S. Fault offsets are calculated and
subtracted from the original seafloor bathymetry to examine the morphology of the unfaulted seafloor
surface within an area encompassing the ridge axis 400  1600 m in dimension. The restored topography
reveals a gently sloping seafloor 200 m wide, which slopes 5 inward toward the spreading axis. We
attribute this inward sloping seafloor to subsidence within the axial trough due to subsurface magmatic
deflation. The vertical deformation field extracted from the bathymetry is used to characterize the ridge
axis fault population present in the area. Median fault throws (9 m for inward-facing and 8 m for outwardfacing faults) are comparable to values measured for nearby mature abyssal hill fault populations,
suggesting a genetic link. However, median fault spacings (70 and 46 m) are an order of magnitude
smaller, and estimated total extensional strain is 3–4 greater than values measured for ridge flank
faults. These differences indicate the axial fault population at 18140S cannot be rafted onto the ridge
flanks to form abyssal hill faults without significant modification, presumably via volcanic burial. We
attribute the dense faulting observed in this area to slip on axial fissures during subsidence of the crestal
region. The surface subsidence of a volcanic edifice can be modeled in terms of volume change in the
magma source reservoir and volume of magma withdrawn from the reservoir. Using the relationship
derived for a sill-like magma body, we estimate that the axial depression at 18140S could represent
magma withdrawal associated with a small number (4–22) of the frequent dike injection and eruption
events required to build the upper crust during the evolution of the trough. The subsidence volumes
represented by the axial topography at 18140S are a small percentage of the underlying upper crustal
sections (3–4%), suggesting that only a minor mismatch between magma recharge and withdrawal from
the axial melt lens during ongoing plate separation could account for this pronounced axial depression.
Components: 10,874 words, 9 figures, 3 tables.
Keywords: Midocean ridge; East Pacific Rise; axial trough; faults; magmatic subsidence; autonomous underwater vehicle.
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1. Introduction
[2] In 1994, De Chabalier and Avouac published
an innovative study of deformation of the Fieale
Volcano within the Asal Rift, a subaerial counterpart of a slow spreading mid-ocean ridge where
ongoing stretching and volcanism can be observed
directly. From a high-resolution digital elevation
model (DEM) of the region, De Chabalier and
Avouac determined the deformation field of the
active rift and through restoration of fault offsets,
were able to quantify the relative contribution of
volcanic and tectonic processes to rifting. Comparisons of the amount of topographic subsidence with
the horizontal extension revealed that magmatic
intrusion must accommodate nearly all the crustal
stretching in this region. With the restored topography, the authors also showed that fault blocks
at this slow-spreading rift were not back tilted as
had previously been assumed and that the disruption of the Fieale Volcano was likely due to caldera
collapse in an extensional environment. The quantitative approach demonstrated in this study was
possible because spreading occurs in an accessible
terrestrial setting and a very high resolution DEM
was available for the region from space-imaged
and field-mapped topography.
[3] In spring 1999, ultra-high-resolution Imagenex
bathymetric data were acquired for two sites along
the Southern East Pacific Rise (EPR) using the
Autonomous Benthic Explorer (ABE) vehicle
[Cormier et al., 1999; Yoerger et al., 2000a,
2000b; Shah et al., 2002]. These data were collected
as part of a near bottom mapping and sampling
investigation of ridge crest volcanology between
17 and 19S (the STOWA expedition, [Sinton et
al., 2002]). The vertical resolution of the bathymetry data (<30 cm) is unprecedented for seafloor
settings and exceeds that of most DEM data sets

available on land, including that used in the study of
the Fieale volcano. In this contribution we use data
collected from the 18140S site to demonstrate the
method of De Chabalier and Avouac for analysis of
volcanic and tectonic processes at mid-ocean
ridges. Our study involves two components; 1)
calculation of the vertical displacement field and
characterization of fault parameters for the ridge
crest fault population present at 18140S, and 2)
removal of this displacement field to reconstruct the
unfaulted seafloor surface. Long-wavelength (100s
of meters) changes in seafloor slope are revealed in
the resulting ‘‘restored’’ seafloor surface, which are
interpreted in terms lava flow emplacement processes, and postemplacement deformation associated with tectonic and magmatic processes. Sidescan sonar data and near bottom visual observations
provide ground truth data for our interpretations.
The restored seafloor surface and characteristics of
the axial fault population provide evidence for
subsidence of the crestal region in response to
subsurface magmatic deflation. Elastic models for
magma chamber inflation/deflation and relations
derived from terrestrial studies are used to compare
the subsidence volumes represented by the axial
topography at 18140S to the predicted volume
change within the midcrustal magma lens and to
eruptive and intrusive volumes. We conclude that
the development of the axial depression at 18140S
could reflect magma withdrawal associated with
only a small subset of the frequent dike injection/
volcanic eruption events which build the upper crust
in a system where magma resupply and withdrawal
do not always keep pace.

2. Geological Setting
[4] The study area lies within a 20 km long segment of the EPR [segment Js, Sinton et al., 1991]
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Figure 1. (a) Multibeam bathymetric map of the southern EPR [from Cormier et al., 1997] showing location of
study area (black rectangle). Contour interval is 50 meters. (b) Ultra-high-resolution bathymetric data for the study
area. Data were collected with the Imagenex pencil scanning sonar with a vertical resolution >30 cm and a
horizontal resolution of 5 m along track and 2 m cross-track [Yoerger et al., 2000a, 2000b]. Track lines were
spaced every 30 m and navigation was accomplished using acoustic ranging within a transponder net. Data are
gridded using the Delauney triangulation gridding algorithm of GMT [Wessel and Smith, 2001]. Contours are
drawn every 2 meters with interpolated areas masked. Map coordinates are shown in both latitude-longitude (north
and west axis) and the x –y coordinate framework of the transponder net (in meters, south and east axis). Major
morphological features are labeled. Track of Alvin dive 3355 through the study area is shown in red. Rock
samples recovered during dive are numbered and color coded for MgO values from Table 1; red >8.0, and green
>7.0. A –A0 delimits segment of Alvin profile shown in Figure 3. Stars show location of persistent left stepping
offset at 181404700S.

bounded by small ridge offsets located at 18220S
and 18100S (Figure 1a). A prominent axial trough,
50 m deep and 250–600 m wide, extends the full
length of this segment. This region contrasts
markedly with the ridge axis north of 17550S
where a smooth domal crest is found with occasional lava flow collapse features and fissures
[Auzende et al., 1996; Lagabrielle and Cormier,
1999; White et al., 2000]. Imagenex bathymetry
collected during the STOWA cruise included a site
at 17280S where an effusive lobate lava flow,
believed to have erupted in the early 1990s, was
mapped [Cormier et al., 1999; Shah et al., 2002].
Lagabrielle and Cormier [1999] suggest that the
prominent axial trough south of 17550S may have

developed only recently and that the axis formerly
displayed a domal morphology similar to that
present to the north.

3. Geological Observations
3.1. Bathymetric Data
[5] The Imagenex bathymetry data cover an area
400  1600 m centered on the crest of the axial
high. In this area, the locus of active accretion lies
within an asymmetric trough which is 600 m
wide and up to 60 m deep. The western shoulder of
the trough is a smooth terrain disrupted by a
prominent graben 150 m wide and 15 m deep.
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Figure 1. (continued)

This feature has been interpreted as a volcanic
collapse structure, formed by drainback and drain
out of lava associated with an effusive lobate
eruption, analogous to the 17280 flow [White et
al., 2000; Shah et al., 2002]. However, the walls of
this depression are not scalloped in plan view as
expected for a collapsed volcanic roof remnant but
rather are linear scarps that extend for several
kilometers. If this depression were a volcanic
collapse feature, the linear walls indicate significant subsequent tectonism. In this paper, we refer
to this graben as the western trough (Figure 1b).
East of the western trough seafloor steps down
along a series of predominantly inward, axis-facing
scarps to reach depths of 2730 m. The deepest part
of the axial trough corresponds with a 200-m-wide
graben (inner trough, Figure 1b). Two roughly
circular, domal mounds rise from this innermost
trough floor. The southern volcanic mound is larger
in plan view and almost twice the height of the
northern mound (35–40 m compared with 20–
24 m). An en echelon fissure (referred to as the
axial fissure), which is 10–15 m wide and 10 m
deep, dissects both mounds. This fissure steps left
by 35 m at 181404700S, 1132105000W. The eastern
wall of the axial trough is a prominent, multistepped inward-facing scarp up to 60 m high (east
wall, Figure 1). In contrast to the smooth western
shoulder, the eastern shoulder of the trough is

heavily disrupted by a series of both inward- and
outward-facing faults.
[6] Several fault scarps within the axial trough
display left-stepping offsets at the same location
as the volcanic mounds of the trough floor (Figure
1b). The faults bounding the inner trough floor step
left by 65 meters at 181404700S. The western
trough is segmented at the same location along the
ridge with a left stepping jog of 95 m evident in the
deepest part of this depression. Also at this same
location, the western wall of the axial trough
diminishes in throw and changes strike.

3.2. Side-Scan Sonar Data
[7] High resolution DSL 120 kHz side-scan sonar
imagery are available for most of the axial region
of the 18100 –220S segment, including the area
surveyed with Imagenex bathymetry (Figure 2).
These data provide useful constraints on relative
lava ages as well as the location of fine-scale
seafloor fractures and local volcanic constructs
beyond the Imagenex bathymetric coverage [e.g.,
Scheirer et al., 2000]. The side-scan data reveal
low backscatter amplitudes from the western shoulder. Backscatter amplitudes within the western
trough are indistinguishable from those of the
surrounding shoulder terrain indicating that lavas,
4 of 21
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Figure 2. DSL 120 kHz side scan sonar data for the study area collected with ARGO II in 1996 during the Sojourn
2 cruise [Haymon et al., 1997; White et al., 2000]. Low backscatter values are in black and high backscatter in white.
Walls of the axial trough are labeled. Black box shows the area of Figure 1. Track of Alvin dive 3355 through the
study area is shown in black with segment A –A0 of Figure 3 indicated. Rock samples recovered during dive are color
coded for MgO values from Table 1; red >8.0, green >7.0, blue >6.0.

mounds, which could reflect higher bathymetric
gradients or lower sediment cover.

which floor this depression, are close in age. A
stepwise increase in backscatter amplitude occurs
across the west wall of the axial trough, indicating
that lavas within the axial trough are younger than
the west shoulder terrain (Figure 2). Within the
floor of the axial trough, the highest backscatter
values are associated with the domal volcanic

Bathymetry (m)

A
-2650

-2700

3.3. Alvin Observations
[8] One Alvin dive was carried out through the
study area, providing direct observations of lava
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Figure 3. Alvin bathymetry and summary of visual observations along segment A –A0 of dive 3355 (see Figures 1
and 2 for location). Flow morphology is indicated by symbols below the profile and numbers correspond to lava ages
interpreted from visual estimates of sediment cover. Colored segments along the bathymetric profile show lavas
interpreted to be related flow units. Numbered sites above profile correspond with rock sample locations also shown
in Figures 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Major-Element Analyses of Natural Glasses From Alvin Dive 3355

SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
FeOa
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
Total
Lat (S)
Long (W)
Depth

3355-1

3355-2

3355-3

3355-4

3355-5

3355-6

3355-7

3355-8

50.6
1.54
14.7
10.3
0.21
7.68
12.1
2.74
0.06
0.11
100.1
1814.640
11321.600
2645

50.0
2.27
13.8
12.6
0.23
6.49
10.9
2.99
0.13
0.20
99.6
1814.580
11321.780
2689

50.5
1.53
14.7
10.4
0.19
7.68
12.1
2.78
0.06
0.11
100.1
1814.700
11322.140
2641

49.7
1.32
15.9
9.5
0.19
8.36
12.4
2.60
0.05
0.11
100.1
1814.760
11321.840
2677

50.6
1.57
14.6
10.6
0.20
7.36
11.9
2.89
0.07
0.12
99.9
1814.820
11321.720
2647

50.6
1.51
14.7
10.4
0.22
7.64
12.2
2.79
0.06
0.10
100.1
1814.880
11321.600
2643

50.3
1.53
14.9
10.2
0.19
7.77
12.3
2.63
0.10
0.12
100.0
1815.060
11321.960
2689

50.4
1.63
14.6
10.6
0.20
7.60
11.8
2.82
0.07
0.11
99.8
1815.060
11322.020
2664

All analyses by University of Hawaii electron microprobe.
a
Total iron reported as FeO.

morphology, fissures, fault scarps, talus presence
and extent of sediment cover (Figure 3). On the
western shoulder, the dive transect reveals a heavily sedimented terrain of smooth unfractured lobate
flows which are completely buried in places with
sediment thicknesses of 2.5 to 10 cm. Lavas on
the rims of the western trough are indistinguishable
from the lobate lavas of the unfractured western
shoulder and are interpreted to be the same flows.
Within the floor of the western trough an extinct
hydrothermal edifice and sedimented pillow lavas
are observed, which appear to postdate the collapsed lobate flows.
[9] Using reported sedimentation rates for the area
of 0.3 –2.6 cm/1000 yr [Marchig et al., 1986;
Dekov and Kuptsov, 1992], estimated sediment
thicknesses provide a wide possible age range of
1000 to 33,000 years for the west shoulder lavas.
However, accumulation of hydrothermal sediments
and local sediment redistribution via bottom currents [e.g., Marchig et al., 1986] may bias these
estimates to older ages. Additional constraints on
lava ages are provided by the spreading age of the
seafloor which, for lobate flows, represent a likely
maximum age as these flows can extend for up to
several kilometers from their eruption sources [e.g.,
Sinton et al., 2002]. In the absence of dated
samples, we assume the spreading age for the
eastern edge of the western shoulder (4000 years)
represents the likely maximum age for the west

shoulder lavas and we use 3000–4000 years as our
best guess age range for these lavas.
[10] East of the west wall, fissured lobate flows
grading into highly shattered lobate flows form a
gently east-sloping seafloor (Figure 3). These flows
are less sedimented than the lavas of the trough
shoulder, consistent with the younger age inferred
from the side-scan sonar data. Further to the east, a
65–95 m wide graben is observed, which is floored
by sheet flows with abundant evidence for volcanic
collapse structures including lava pillars with uncollapsed roof remnants [e.g., Gregg and Chadwick,
1996; Fornari et al., 1998]. Beyond this collapsed
terrain seafloor steps down into the deepest and least
sedimented portion of the axial trough. The domal
mounds imaged in the ABE bathymetry are comprised of pillow lavas, with hydrothermal staining
and sparse vent animals indicating recent or near-by
venting. These pillow mounds are the youngest
lavas in the area and overlie older lobate flows,
which floor the inner trough. These relative age and
stratigraphic relationships indicate that the inner
trough represents the modern neovolcanic zone.
[11] Along the dive track, the eastern wall of the
axial trough is a stepped fault scarp with bare-rock
exposures near the fault crest. At the rim of the
trough, heavily sedimented unshattered lobates are
observed which appear similar in age to those
covering the western shoulder. An increase in
sediment cover is evident at the first prominent
6 of 21
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fault on this shoulder and lavas east of this fault
appear older (Figure 3).
[12] Talus accumulations observed at the base of
fault scarps within the main trough show varying
degrees of sediment cover, indicating an age progression in tectonic deformation within the trough.
Talus piles at the base of the inner trough walls are
sediment free indicating recent activity, whereas
sediment is visible on talus blocks associated with
the west wall indicating no recent activity on this
fault.
[13] Rock samples were collected during this dive
from the axial shoulders and from various locations
within the axial trough including the axial pillow
mounds (Figures 1–3; Table 1). Trough shoulder
samples 1, 3 and 6, are chemically identical within
analytical precision. Although sample 5 is slightly
different in most elements, these differences are
generally small and are consistent with fractionation
in a crustal magma chamber. Other samples display
a range of compositions, indicating variable parental magma compositions and extents of magma
evolution in this region, over the period of time
represented by the sample collections, assumed to
be on the order of thousands of years based on
spreading age and sediment cover. Pillow mound
sample 4 is notably less differentiated (higher MgO)
than other samples from the area. Sinton et al.
[2002] interpreted similar compositions from relatively young pillow mounds and lava shields in the
18100 –18220S region to possibly reflect recent
recharge of primitive magmas to this segment.

10.1029/2002GC000337

system including acoustic beam width, frequency
and ping spacing. With a gridded data set, practical
limits on the slopes that can be accurately measured
are further constrained by the grid interval (often
larger than acoustic footprint or ping spacing) and
the vertical relief of a feature, such that steeper
slopes can be resolved if the vertical relief is large
[e.g., Kleinrock et al., 1992; Goff and Kleinrock,
1991]. As a result of these limitations, the threshold
slope required to detect all faults within a bathymetric data set is primarily determined by the smallest faults imaged and is much lower than the
maximum slope resolution for the data. However,
at low slopes, it becomes increasingly difficult to
distinguish tectonic relief from volcanic topography, and care must be taken when choosing a slope
threshold to avoid flagging volcanic relief.

4. Fault Restoration Methodology

[15] For our data, we find a threshold angle of 25
is adequate for detecting most inward facing faults
and for the outward facing faults within the western
portion of the axial trough (Figure 5). A lower
threshold angle of 20 is required to identify outward facing faults on the eastern shoulder of the
trough, presumably due to the lower average relief
of these faults. Visual comparison of the bathymetric data with the slopes flagged using these
threshold angles shows that some fine-scale volcanic roughness is detected and the lowest relief
portions of faults (e.g., at fault ends) are not always
fully identified. These limitations give rise to shortwavelength noise in the restored surface as discussed below. However, fault detection is excellent
for scarps >3 m in relief, and fine-scale features of
fault scarps such as subtle ramps and splays are
remarkably well resolved (Figure 5).

[14] From the gridded bathymetric data (3  2 m
grid spacing), we extract a series of profiles oriented
perpendicular to the axial trend. Profiles are spaced
3 meters apart and are centered on the axial fissure
(Figures 1b, 4–6). Along each profile the location
and vertical offset of all faults are determined using
a fault detection algorithm which identifies faults
where the local topographic gradient exceeds a
specified slope threshold (Figure 4) [e.g., Wilcock
et al., 1993; Alexander and Macdonald, 1996].
Topographic slope resolution from bathymetric data
is limited by characteristics of the acquisition sonar

[16] To remove vertical fault displacements from the
topography data, the western end of each profile is
held fixed at its original elevation and seafloor is
shifted up or down at each identified fault by an
amount equal to the vertical fault offset (H, Figure
4a). To take into account talus deposition at the base
of fault scarps and erosion at fault crests we include
with a flagged fault all relief at the top or bottom of
fault scarps where the local bathymetric slope is
greater than half the input slope threshold (Figure 4).
Vertical relief at a fault may differ significantly from
the vertical fault throw if the surface slopes of
7 of 21
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Figure 4. Schematic diagrams illustrating fault restoration procedure. (a) Vertical fault offsets (H) are calculated
where bathymetric gradients exceed the input slope threshold. Lower slope regions associated with talus scarps and
erosion at fault crests are included (see text). (b) The vertical fault offsets are subtracted from the original bathymetry
to construct an unfaulted seafloor surface.

adjacent fault blocks are nonhorizontal and if fault
dips are nonvertical. However, for the gentle
regional slopes of fault blocks within the study area
(<8) and the steep fault dips (60 to >80) measured
with Alvin and Imagenex bathymetry for exposed
portions of fault scarps, these potential errors are
minor (5%) [see De Chabalier and Avouac, 1994].

5. Results
5.1. Vertical Displacement Fields
[17] Fault offsets measured along each bathymetric
profile are gridded and displayed in map view for

both the inward- and outward-facing faults within
the study area (fault facing direction is identified
by position relative to the axial fissure, Figure 7).
From these data, fault scarp height and fault
spacing are measured for all faults longer than
50 m (Table 2). Fault spacings are measured
beginning with the first fault from the axial fissure
on both the east and west flanks. Fault scarp
height corresponds with the average height along
the length of a fault. Inward- and outward-facing
scarps display similar median fault heights (9 m
and 8 m) and occur in comparable numbers
through the study area (20 and 18, respectively),
However, the spatial distribution of inward and
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Figure 5. (a) Fault picks identified by the fault detection scheme overlain on the original bathymetry (5 m contour
interval). Inward facing faults are in black and outward facing faults in red. (b) Unfaulted bathymetry calculated by
removing vertical offset at each identified fault. Black numbered lines show locations of example profiles in Figure 6.
Red stars show location of persistent left stepping offset at 181404700S. Location of the inward sloping trough floor is
indicated. Note that the color bar for Figure 5b extends over a smaller depth range than for Figure 5a.

outward faults differs, with the first outward-facing fault located further from the axial fissure, and
outward faults more clustered than inward faults
(Figure 7). As a result of these differences, median
fault spacings are lower for the outward-facing
faults (46 m compared with 70 m for inward
faults) even though both fault sets occur in similar
numbers.
[18] We do not measure fault length for these
faults, as most are only partially imaged within

the limited north-south extent of the survey (400 m).
However, visual inspection reveals that the lengths
of inward and outward faults differ, with most
inward-facing faults transecting the full width of
the survey area, whereas the outward faults typically do not (Figure 7). Differences in cumulative
vertical displacements calculated across the survey
area are primarily due to these differences in fault
length. Although inward- and outward-facing faults
occur in similar numbers and with similar displacements, the cumulative vertical displacements are
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cumulative fault displacement provided fault dip is
known. Fault dips of 60–>80 are measured from
seafloor scarps in the study area with the lowest
slopes associated with the large inward-facing
faults. Fault dips measured at the seafloor may
not be representative of fault dip at depth and faults
may shoal with increasing depth within the crust.
However, in the absence of additional constraints,
we use the range of seafloor scarp dips to estimate
fault strain. Spatial variations are observed in total
fault strain (Figure 8c) with a humped along-axis
profile indicating that fault strain through the survey area is segmented. A local minimum in the total
strain profile coincides with the persistent left
stepping offset located at 181404700S in the youngest volcanic structures and in prominent faults of
the axial trough (star in Figure 8c). This strain
minimum defines the boundary between two distinct segments with greater cumulative displace-
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Figure 6. Example profiles showing original and
unfaulted bathymetry. Profile locations are identified in
Figure 5. Arrows indicate the limits of subtle undulations found on the eastern shoulder, which may
correspond to individual flow lobes. The inward sloping
trough floor in both the original and restored bathymetry
is indicated.

roughly two-times higher for the inward-facing
faults (Figures 8a–8b).
[19] The extensional strain represented by a fault
population can be obtained from measurements of
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Figure 6. (continued)
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Figure 7. Vertical displacement field for (a) outward and (b) inward facing faults with fault picks from Figure 5
overlain. Offsets between fault picks and corresponding fault throw indicated by color changes occur where talus
accumulations and eroded scarp crests are identified with the fault identification algorithm (see Figure 4). The two
fault sets are shown with reversed color bars and different color ranges in order to emphasize the contribution of each
fault set to axial bathymetry.

ments and estimated strain associated with the segment north of the 181404700S offset.

5.2. Vertically Restored Seafloor
[20] Figure 5b shows the vertically restored surface
obtained by gridding fault-shifted topography along
each profile. Both long-wavelength (100s m) and
short-wavelength (10s m) variations are observed in
the restored surface. Local areas of under or over

detection of faults account for the short-wavelength
noise. For example, small fault offsets will remain
in the restored topography where low relief portions
of faults are not adequately detected. Conversely in
some locations, localized steep relief associated
with data artifacts or discrete volcanic features
may be flagged as fault relief. At these sites,
seafloor will be shifted during the fault restoration,
also contributing to the short-wavelength striping
observed.
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Table 2. Comparison of Fault Parameters at 18140S and 19300S

Area

Number of
Faults and
Percent of
Total, %

Median Scarp
Height, m

inward
outward

20 (53)
18 (47)

9
8

inward
outward

757 (39)
1196 (61)

12
7

Median
Spacing, m

Quartilesa, m

Strain, %b

18140S Axis
6/18
6/10

70
46

42/88
35/67

7.1/1.3
3.3/0.6

19300S Axis and Off-Axisc
4/26
3/15

588
294

179/1365
157/693

1.3/0.4
1.2/0.35

Quartilesa, m

a
Quartile
b
Average
c

values of 25% and 75% are given.
strain estimates derived from Figure 8 (calculated for 60/80 fault dip).
Data from Bohnenstiehl and Carbotte [2001]. Fault statistics are derived from deep-tow bathymetric profiles with a vertical resolution (<1 m)
comparable to that used for the axial faults at 18140S. Although both axial and off-axis faults are included in the 19300S study, the axial region
comprises less than 8% of the area studied and abyssal hill faults will dominate the estimated fault properties.

[21] Long-wavelength undulations in the restored
seafloor indicate the presence of consistent changes
in seafloor slope over 100s of meters across the
region (Figure 5b). These changes in seafloor orientation are the focus of our study and reflect the
integrated effects of syn-eruption and posteruption
relief forming processes (Figure 9). Syn-eruption
processes include volcanic construction (Figure 9a),
as well as collapse and tilting of lava flows due to
flow drain out (Figure 9b), and deeper subsurface
magma movements (Figure 9c). Posteruption processes include local inflation or subsidence due to
subsurface magma movements that may cause seafloor tilting and/or brittle failure (Figures 9c and 9d),
as well as normal faulting and block rotation (Figure
9e). Fine-scale seafloor relief will reflect the timeintegrated effects of these processes which occur
during the succession of dike injection and eruption
events which build the upper crust. Below, we
describe the primary features of the restored surface
progressing from west to east across the region.

5.2.1. Western Shoulder
[22] The western trough restores to a surface that is
continuous with the unfaulted western shoulder
terrain and at similar shallow elevations (Figures
5b and 6). A local high rises 15m above the
surrounding flat-lying terrain and dominates the
restored shoulder. This local high appears to reflect
both volcanic relief associated with the lobate flows,
which cover most of the western shoulder, as well as
relief associated with the pillow lavas found within

the deepest portion of the western trough (Figure 3).
These pillow lavas are observed within the northern
part of the western trough and are associated with a
west-sloping seafloor, which may reflect subsidence
during or following eruption of these flows.

5.2.2. Axial Trough
[23] In the unfaulted bathymetry, the western portion of the main trough slopes gently inward
toward the youngest volcanic mounds (Figures 5
and 6). This inward sag results from a 200-m-wide
inclined seafloor that slopes 5 to the east. The
restoration reveals that this inclined seafloor surface extends from the fissured lobates found at the
base of the west wall and includes the shattered
lobates and the 65–95-m-wide graben floored by
sheet flows. An axis-parallel, west-facing slope
located at 113 2105500 –5700 marks the boundary
of the eastward sloping seafloor. In the northern
part of the study area, this boundary dips gently 8
to the west and appears to be a volcanic flow front.
Further south, this boundary is an outward-facing
fault scarp. In the restored surface, the pillow
mounds, which comprise the youngest volcanics
in the study area, rise as positive relief from the
deepest portion of the axial trough.

5.2.3. Eastern Shoulder
[24] In the observed bathymetry, the eastern shoulder of the axial trough steps down toward the
central depression along a series of faults scarps
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Figure 8. Cumulative fault offset plotted along axis for the (a) east flank and (b) west flank of the axis (defined
relative to axial fissure) with data for inward facing faults shown in black and outward facing faults in red. (c) Total
fault strain along each profile for all faults (bold black line), all inward facing (medium weight black line), and all
outward facing (red line) faults. Fault strain is calculated for a fault dip of 60 (left labeled axis) and 80 (right labeled
axis). Dashed line denotes 10%/3% strain. Note how cumulative displacements/strain for inward facing faults are 
two times larger than for outward faults. Fault strain is segmented in the region with a local minimum in the total
strain profiles (indicated with black star) coincident with the persistent left-stepping offset observed in the recent
volcanic structures and in prominent faults of the axial trough (Figures 1 and 5). Fault strains are lower south of this
left-stepping offset where a greater volume of recent volcanics are found within the innermost trough.

to form a regionally westward-sloping surface
(Figures 5 and 6). However, with removal of fault
offsets, the eastern shoulder restores to a gently
undulating nearly horizontal surface. The undulations are correlated from profile to profile and form
subtle domal forms that extend for several 10s of

meters along axis. The first undulation extends for
100 m from the rim of the east wall to the first
major inward-facing fault of the east shoulder. An
inflection point in the restored surface occurs near
this fault and a second domal form, which is 100–
300 m wide, rises east of this fracture (Figure 6).
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Dive observations on this shoulder are limited but
reveal that these undulations are associated with
lobate flows of different ages, with the flows of the
first domal half form possibly contemporaneous
with the lavas of the western shoulder (Figure 3).
Undulations reach a maximum amplitude of 5
meters and along several profiles display a convex-up cross-section (Figure 6). These undulations
are comparable in dimension and cross-sectional
shape to the lobate flow mapped at 17280S (600
m wide and 5–10 m thick [Sinton et al., 2002;

A

B
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Volcanic Construction

Volcanic Collapse due to Flow Drainout

Subsidence due to Subsurface Magma
Movements - Seafloor Tilting

D

Subsidence due to Subsurface Magma
Movements - Faulting and Collapse

E

Normal Faulting and Block Rotation
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Cormier et al., 1999]) and could be similar effusive
flow units.

6. Discussion
6.1. Restored Topography and Seafloor
Subsidence
[25] Removal of fault offsets at 18140S reveals
that the main crestal region of the EPR forms an
asymmetric gently sagging seafloor surface and not
a region of positive domal relief like that found
north of 17550S. This asymmetric sag results from
the western portion of the trough floor, which
slopes 5 to the east over a distance of 200 m,
toward the current locus of magmatic activity. A
variety of processes could generate this sloping
seafloor surface including volcanic construction
(Figure 9a), block rotation associated with faulting
(Figure 9e), and subsidence associated with subsurface withdrawal (Figure 9c). A volcanic constructional origin is unlikely as this would require
eruption sources to the west, opposite the lava
age progression, and lava flow downhill to the
east, for which there is no evidence. Block rotation
associated with slip along the eastern trough wall
could generate an eastward sloping trough floor.
However, there is little evidence for block rotation
within the inner trough, where seafloor away from
the constructional pillow mounds is horizontal,
Figure 9. (opposite) Schematic representation of
possible relief-forming processes within the axial
neovolcanic zone and discussed within the text. (a)
Volcanic construction. Emplacement of a lobate flow is
shown in darker grey with associated dike. (b) Volcanic
collapse due to lava flow drain out. An uncollapsed lava
flow roof remnant and lava pillar is shown. (c) Surface
subsidence due to subsurface magma movements.
During subsidence, initially flat-lying lavas are rotated
toward the center of magmatic deflation resulting in
inward dipping flows while initially vertical dikes are
rotated away from the center of deflation resulting in
outward dipping dikes. (d) Surface subsidence due to
subsurface magma movements may also give rise to
brittle deformation and collapse within the axial region.
(e) Block rotations associated with normal faulting on
listric (shown) or planar faults will result in gently
sloping fault blocks. Fine-scale seafloor relief will reflect
the time-integrated effects of these magmatic and
tectonic processes, which occur during the multiple dike
injection and eruption events that build the upper crust.
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even though the eastern trough wall has experienced recent fault motion as indicated by sediment
free talus (Figures 1b and 3).
[26] Our preferred interpretation is that the western
portion of the trough floor was tilted during subsidence associated with subsurface magmatic
movements. Subsidence associated with magmatic
deflation is well established in terrestrial volcanic
systems where ground deformation studies document both rapid subsidence events during volcanic
eruptions as well as longer term gradual subsidence
within quiet periods between eruptions [e.g.,
Tryggvason, 1994; Rymer et al., 1997; Sturkell
and Sigmundsson, 2000]. These surface deflations
are attributed either to magma withdrawal or to the
solidification and cooling of magma within the
subsurface magma source. Subsidence associated
with a submarine eruption event has been reported
for the 1998 eruption at Axial Volcano [Fox et al.,
2001]. During the Axial eruption, subsidence was
recorded for 5 days following the main inflation/
deflation phase of the event by a tiltmeter embedded within the flow and fortuitously functioning
throughout the eruption. The sheet flow that was
emplaced during this event collapsed by up to 6 m
in its interior, with the downslope of the collapsed
area directed toward the eruption source. By analogy with these observations at Axial Volcano and
other terrestrial volcanoes, we attribute the inwardsloping trough floor at 18140S to subsidence
associated with magmatic deflation.
[27] There is growing evidence that inward-dipping
lavas are a common feature of the internal structure
of the extrusive layer of oceanic crust. Axis-dipping
lavas are well known within the lava pile in Iceland
[e.g., Palmason, 1980] and have long been proposed based on models of crustal accretion [e.g.,
Cann, 1974]. Recent studies of paleomagnetic
inclinations within drill cores indicate axis-tilted
lavas [Schouten and Denham, 2000] and new visual
observations of tectonic exposures at Hess Deep
and the Blanco Fracture Zone reveal that axisdipping flows are pervasive within the lava section
[Karson et al., 2002]. Rotations of lava flows from
their orientation at emplacement are well established from paleomagnetic data and were originally
attributed to block rotations associated with abyssal
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hill faulting (Figure 9e) [e.g., Verosub and Moores,
1981]. More recent studies have emphasized the
potential importance of flow rotation due to progressive lava burial as the volcanic layer thickens
within a narrow axial zone [e.g., Schouten and
Denham, 2000]. However, seafloor subsidence
due to subsurface magma movements (e.g., Figure
9c), as observed at Axial Volcano and inferred in
our study, provides a mechanism for dipping lavas
to develop prior to, as well as during, lava burial.
Direct observations at Hess Deep reveal intense
brittle deformation within the dike and lava section,
30–50 dipping flows within the lower lavas, and
outward rotated dikes, which Karson et al. [2002]
attribute to subsidence and caldera collapse within
the axial region. Positive confirmation of magmatic
subsidence within the axial region at 18140S will
require further studies such as paleomagnetic observations of oriented drilled samples of the volcanic
section, tiltmeter measurements, and study of lava
flow direction indicators.

6.2. Axial Fault Population and Ridge Crest
Subsidence
[28] Near-bottom studies of the EPR axis reveal that
within the innermost 1 – 2 km, fissures are the
dominant tectonic structures and the primary fractures with significant vertical offset are the walls of
the axial summit trough [e.g., Choukroune et al.,
1984; Crane, 1987; Bicknell et al., 1987; Wright et
al., 1995]. The large-scale normal faults that bound
the abyssal hills are believed to develop a few
kilometers from the axis due to changing stress
conditions as crust moves away from the axial
magma chamber and beyond the zone of active dike
injection [e.g., Bicknell et al., 1987; Edwards et al.,
1991; Goff, 1991; Carbotte and Macdonald, 1994a].
[29] Within the axial region at 18140S a dense
population of faults is present, raising the possibility that abyssal hill faults may indeed originate at
the ridge crest during axial trough development. In
this scenario, fault parameters for abyssal hill faults
and ridge-axis fault populations should be similar.
Although no high resolution bathymetric data are
available for abyssal hill faults at 18140S, fault
parameters for the ridge flanks are available from a
nearby study at 19300S (Table 2) [Bohnenstiehl
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and Carbotte, 2001]. Regional bathymetry data
suggest that the ridge flanks at 19300S are more
tectonized than at 18140S and fault parameters may
differ between these two areas (with somewhat
larger fault throws and smaller spacings expected
at 19300S). However, bathymetric data used in
both studies are of similar high resolution (sub
meter) and meaningful comparisons of fault parameters can be made.
[30] Median fault heights measured for the axial
region at 18140S are very similar to those measured for the abyssal hill faults at 19300S (Table 2).
However, the axial fault population is distinct from
the ridge flank faults in a number of important
characteristics. Fault spacings are an order of
magnitude lower for the ridge axis faults (median
values of 70/46 m compared with 588/294 m,
Table 2). The extensional strain represented by
these faults is strongly dependent on fault dip for
which there is little information at the EPR.
Assuming the same range of fault dips measured
in this study (60–80) for both the axial and offaxis faults, the total extensional strain represented
by the axial fault population (10%–2%) is 3–4
times greater than that of the off-axis faults (2.5%–
0.75%, estimated from Bohnenstiehl and Carbotte
[2001] for 60 and 80 fault dips, Table 2). These
differences represent maximum likely differences
as newly formed, ridge-axis faults may be systematically steeper than off-axis faults (i.e., fault dips
may evolve with ongoing slip and fault propagation deeper within the crust).
[31] Although inward- and outward- facing faults
occur in comparable numbers in the axial region,
the total extensional strain associated with the
inward faults is roughly twice that of the outward
faults. In contrast, inward-facing faults on the ridge
flanks are typically less abundant than outward
faults, and both populations accommodate similar
strains (Table 2). Furthermore, outward-facing
faults on the ridge flanks commonly occur in
packets of small throw closely spaced faults, antithetic to large inward faults [Carbotte and Macdonald, 1994b; Bohnenstiehl and Carbotte, 2001].
This pattern is attributed to failure in the hanging
walls of large ‘‘master’’ inward-facing faults, which
flatten with depth. In the axial region at 18140S,
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little evidence for this pattern is found, and fractures
predominantly form graben structures.
[32] From these differences in the abundance and
distribution of faults on- and off-axis, we infer that
the abyssal troughs and hills found on the ridge
flanks are not frozen structures inherited from faultbounded axial troughs like that at 18140S. The axial
faults cannot evolve into ridge flank faults without
significant modification, presumably via volcanic
burial as seafloor is transported through the plate
boundary zone [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1996; Carbotte et al., 1997]. Furthermore, the small fault
spacings observed in the axial region suggests that
these fractures correspond with fissures that have
undergone vertical offset after their formation. In an
evolving fault or fissure population, stress shadowing is expected to occur such that new fractures
cannot develop within the stress shadow of nearby
faults [e.g., Nur, 1982; Melosh and Williams, 1989].
As faults evolve, some will continue to grow and
deepen while nearby fractures cease to develop
[e.g., Cowie, 1998]. The width of the stress shadow
is approximately equal to fracture depth, and the
closely spaced faults observed at 18140S (median
spacings of 70 m and 46 m) indicate that these
fractures likely originated as shallow fissures. We
suggest that the vertical relief associated with these
fractures reflects subsidence of the crestal region
associated with magma withdrawal from the underlying magma reservoir during the eruption events
that build the upper crust (e.g., Figure 9d). With
multiple subsidence events associated with magmatic activity throughout the evolution of the
trough, these fractures grow in size and accumulate
throw. The fault population present at the ridge crest
could represent an analog for the zones of dense
brittle deformation observed within the lower lavas
and dike section along fault exposures at Hess Deep
[Karson et al., 2002]. With volcanic burial as
seafloor is transported out of the axial region, the
dense fault population and extensive brittle deformation now present at 18140S will become part of
the internal architecture of the upper crust.

6.3. Magmatic Deflation
[33] From the vertical deformation field shown in
Figure 7, we estimate the volume of surface sub16 of 21
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Table 3. Comparison of Subsidence Volumes with Crustal Volumes

Feature

Volume of
Subsidence,
a
m3

DVmagma,
a,b
m3

DVmagma
a,c
m3

Width of
Subsidence
Zone, m

Volume of
Underlying Upper
(Whole) Crust,a,d m3

Percentage of
Upper (Whole)
Crustal Volume
Represented by
Surface
Subsidence

Main trough

25 – 35  106

25 – 35106

31 – 44  106

600

8.4  108 (36  108)

3 – 4% (0.7 – 1%)

a

Volume estimates are for 1-km length of ridge.
for incompressible magma assuming a horizontal sill-like source (DVchamber = DVmagma).
for compressible magma assuming a horizontal sill-like source (DVchamber = 1.25DVmagma).
Calculated assuming a crustal thickness of 6 km.

b
Calculated
c
Calculated
d

sidence represented by the main trough at 18140S
(Table 3). Elastic models for magma chamber
inflation and deflation predict a direct relationship
between surface subsidence and the volume change
within the magma reservoir [e.g., Mogi, 1958]. For
a sill-like magma body the surface subsidence or
uplift (DVed) is related to the volume change
within the source magma chamber (DVch) by,
DV ed=DVch ¼ 1  ð1  2uÞsin2d=2

where d is the dip of the sill and u is Poisson’s ratio
[Delaney and McTigue, 1994]. For a horizontal
body, d = 0 and the volume change of the magma
reservoir, DVch, equals the volume of subsidence
or uplift, DVed. For the case of incompressible
magmas, DVch will equal the volume of magma
withdrawn from or injected into the magma
chamber (DVmagma). However, for a compressible magma with significant dissolved gas content,
bulk expansion (compression) of the remaining
magma occurs during magma withdrawal from
(injection into) the source reservoir and DVch
provides only a minimum estimate of DVmagma
[Johnson et al., 2000]. From gravity and ground
motion observations at Kilauea, magma withdrawal to surface subsidence ratios (DVmagma/
DVed) of 3.3 are inferred for highly compressible
magmas with high CO2 contents whereas ratios of
1.25 to 1.0 are derived for magmas of low
compressibility [Johnson, 1992; Johnson et al.,
2000].
[34] Assuming low gas contents for southern EPR
magmas, we use the surface subsidence represented by the main trough at 18140S to estimate

magma withdrawal volumes using the relation for
magmas of low compressibility from Kilauea
(Table 3). These values provide estimates of
DVmagma of 25 to 44  106 m3, calculated for a
one kilometer length of ridge (Table 3). Sinton et
al. [2002] report average size eruption volumes of
10–50  106 m3 for this region. Eruptive fissures
associated with these lava flows vary from <1 to 18
km in length and these eruptions may tap a comparable length of the magma source region.
Assuming, for example, a 10 km length of the
magma source region is tapped during a typical
eruption, the surface subsidence volumes at
18140S, correspond with magma withdrawal volumes associated with from 5 to 44 eruptions of the
size range reported by Sinton et al. [2002]. If
intrusion of a 1-m-wide dike from a magma source
at 1–1.4 km depth [e.g., Hooft et al., 1997] is
associated with each eruption event, an additional
intrusive volume of 10 –14  106 m3 will be
emplaced. Hence, subsidence volumes represented
by the axial trough at 18140S may correspond with
4–22 intrusive/eruptive events of typical size along
the EPR.
[35] There is considerable debate regarding the
nature of the magmatic system feeding the lower
crust at the EPR [Phipps Morgan and Chen, 1993;
Keleman et al., 1997]. However, the magma reservoir for the upper crust, including the dike and lava
sections, is widely believed to be the axial magma
lens imaged in reflection seismic studies [e.g.,
Sinton and Detrick, 1992]. Assuming the subsidence
represented by the axial trough at 18140S reflects
magma withdrawal from the crustal magma lens and
not from magma movements within the underlying
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crystal mush zone, we can relate the volume of
surface subsidence to the volume of this lens. For
a range of lens thicknesses of 20–100 m [Vera et al.,
1990; Hussenoeder et al., 1996] and width of 590 m
in this region [Hooft et al., 1997], the axial magma
lens volume per kilometer of ridge crest is 12–59 
106 m3. The volume subsidence represented by the
main trough is 50–300% of estimated magma lens
volumes. Hence, the subsidence represented by the
trough could be created in complete withdrawal of
magma from up to 3 magma lenses of typical
dimensions during the evolution of the trough.
[ 36 ] The time period over which subsidence
occurred in this region is an important question
which, in the absence of dated lava samples, is
difficult to establish. We assume a maximum age
for the observed subsidence is provided by the
estimated age of lavas on the trough shoulders of
3000–4000 years (see section 3.3). A minimum
duration for the axial subsidence is more difficult
to constrain. Alvin dive observations reveal that
lavas are not of uniform age within the axial
trough, but rather they young toward the deepest
portion which includes the inner trough floor and
axial pillow mounds. Lava pillars are observed
within the narrow graben floored by sheet flows
located just west of the inner trough. These are
delicate structures unlikely to survive large scale
vertical motion, and we infer that these lavas must
have been emplaced after the main stage of tectonic
deformation forming the axial trough. The presence of exposed talus piles at the base of all faults
of the axial trough indicate tectonic activity after
lava emplacement. However, an age progression in
tectonic activity is evident from the extent of sediment cover on talus accumulations at the base of
faults within the trough, with unsedimented talus
(hence recent faulting) found only at the base of the
inner trough walls. Based on these relationships we
infer that at minimum, the inner trough has formed
since subsidence initiated and assume the spreading age of the inner trough (1430 years) provides
a minimum duration of axial subsidence.
[37] For spreading rates of 140 mm/yr, we can
estimate the number of extrusive and intrusive
events required to build the upper crust during this
estimated period of axial trough development
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(1430–4000 years). Within 4000 years of spreading, 56–280 eruption events are needed to build an
extrusive layer 500 m thick over a 10-km-length of
ridge with typical size eruptive volumes of 10–50
 106 m3. Over this same time period, 560 dike
injection events are required to build a 1-km-thick
dike section from 1-meter-wide dikes. For 1430
years of spreading, 20–102 eruptions and 200 dike
injection events are needed. The number of volcanic events estimated from the subsidence volumes of the axial trough at 1814 0S (4 – 22)
correspond with only a small subset of the total
number of events required to build the upper crust
during the estimated period of axial subsidence.
[38] In Table 3 the volume of surface subsidence
estimated from the vertical displacement field at
18140S is compared to the volume of the underlying crustal section. For an upper crustal lid above
a magma sill located at a depth of 1.4 km (estimated from Hooft et al. [1997]), the seafloor
subsidence volumes are only a small fraction (3–
4%) of the associated upper crustal sections
(Table 3). These surface subsidence volumes are
a measure of the mismatch between the volume of
magma which must be resupplied to the magma
lens in order to keep pace with ongoing plate
separation. The small mismatch of 3–4% measured
at 18140S indicates that only a very small deficiency in magma recharge to the lens is needed to
create the axial depression present at 18140S.
Models which invoke changes in axial thermal
structure or a marked reduction in magma supply
associated with a waxing/waning magmatic cycle,
are not required to account for the pronounced
axial trough present in this region. We envision that
the seafloor subsidence represented by the axial
trough reflects the cumulative effects of magma
withdrawal events from the crustal magma reservoir associated with typical sized eruptions as the
trough evolves. This model builds upon the caldera
collapse model of numerous previous researchers
[e.g., Lonsdale, 1977; Kappel and Ryan, 1986;
Macdonald and Fox, 1988; Lagabrielle and Cormier, 1999] and emphasizes the development of an
axial trough due to subsidence events associated
with a small subset of the frequent dike injection
and volcanic eruption events which build the upper
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crust in a system where magma resupply and
discharge do not always keep pace.

6.4. Linked Tectonic and Volcanic
Structures
[39] At 18140S, a close coincidence is present
between the fine-scale segmentation of volcanic
features and tectonic structures of the axial trough.
A left-stepping offset of <100 m is observed at
181404700S in the axial fissure, the pillow domes
associated with the youngest volcanism, the faults
bounding the inner trough, and within the western
trough. Although lateral jogs at this location are not
observed for all faults within the axial trough, those
fractures without segmentation are small throw
structures, presumably of limited depth extent
within the shallow upper crust. Segmentation in
total tectonic strain is also observed within the study
area, coincident with the location of this persistent
left-stepping offset. The lower tectonic strain measured for the segment south of the jog is associated
with the larger of the two pillow dome structures
and hence a greater volume of recent volcanics. It
appears that reduced tectonic strain may be balanced
by greater magmatism within this area.
[40] Close linkage between the geometry of tectonic and volcanic structures of the axial trough at
18140S may be a direct result of brittle failure in
response to subsidence associated with magmatic
events. In other areas along the EPR, segmentation
is observed in the midcrustal magma lens coincident with the fine-scale segmentation of the axial
summit trough [Babcock et al., 1998; Carbotte et
al., 2000]. The linkage between offsets in seafloor
structures of only a few 100s of meters with
segmentation of the magma lens located 1–1.5
km below the seafloor suggests a genetic connection. The development of the axial summit trough
via subsidence in response to withdrawal events
from the crustal magma reservoir provides a mechanism for this close correspondence.

7. Summary
[41] Our analysis of ultra-high-resolution bathymetry data from the EPR at 18140S suggests that
seafloor subsidence due to magmatic deflation
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accounts for the pronounced axial depression found
in this region. A detailed vertical displacement field
is derived from the bathymetry and used to characterize the axial fault population present in the
region. Removal of this displacement field from
the original bathymetry reveals a gently inward
sloping surface coincident with the western portion
of the axial trough. We attribute this sloping seafloor to subsidence associated with magma withdrawal within the underlying magma source region.
The axial faults present at 18140S are comparable
in height to abyssal hill faults found on the flanks of
the southern EPR. However, fault spacings are an
order of magnitude lower and the extensional strain
represented by these faults is roughly 3–4 times
higher than is measured for ridge flank fault populations. These differences indicate the axial fault
population cannot be rafted onto the ridge flanks to
form abyssal hill faults without significant modification, presumably via volcanic burial. We suggest
the axial faults correspond with a fissure population
that has experienced significant vertical offset due
to seafloor subsidence. With volcanic burial, the
extensive brittle deformation and collapse now
observed at 18140S will become part of the internal
architecture of the upper crust. The volume of the
surface subsidence represented by the axial topography is only a small fraction (3–4%) of the
underlying upper crustal section. The small size of
these subsidence volumes relative to the underlying
upper crustal sections suggests that only a small
deficiency in the rate of magma recharge of the
axial magma lens relative to withdrawal could
create the axial trough. Hence, a significant change
in axial thermal structure or a sustained reduction in
magma volumes within the crustal magma reservoir
is not required to account for the pronounced axial
trough present in this region.
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